
PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~I~IISSIO~ OF TilE STATE 01<' CAI.IFORNIA 

ENERGY DIVISION 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION "~.J527 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 

RESOIAUTION 1-:·3527. THE CO:\IMISSION ADOPTS CHANGF:S TO 
RESOLUTION 1-:·3514 TO CO~IPLY "TfH STATE LA'V. ONLY 
CREDIT BALANCES IN THE T~\NSITION REVENuE ACCOUNT 
(TRA) MAY BE TRANSFERRED TO THE TRANSITION COST 
BALANCING ACCOUNTS (TCBA). DEBIT BALANCES ~IA Y BE 
CARRIED OVER IN THE TRA FRO~I MONTH.TO·~(ONTn, BUT 
MA \' NOT BE TRANSFERRED TO THE TCBA. 

SUl\lMARY 

I. The purpose of this Resolution is to correct an error in Resolution E-3S 14. dated 
December 16. 1997. by changing the Transition Revenue Account (TRA) in order to 
specify that only credit balances in the TRA may be transferred into the Transition 
Cost Balancing Account (TCBA). This change is necessary in order (or the utility 
tariffs to be compliant \\ith the provisions of Section 367 of the Public Utilities CodC'. 

2. This Resolution also directs Southern California Edison Company (Edison) to 
bifurcate its debit entry rdated to Distribution TRA Separale(/ Rc\'ellue. 

3. San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) is directC'd to replace Part VII.C. of its 
Preliminary Statement which was inadwrtently omitted from the tariils tiled in 
Advice Leller IOS2-E-A in compliance \\;Ih Resolution E-3SI4. 

BACKGROUND 

I. Resolution E-J514 authorized Pacinc Gas and Eledric Com pan)' (PG& E) and Edison 
to tile tariOs 10 estabJisha TRA. The TRA was authorized on October 28, 1997 by 
the Streamlining Dedsion (D.) 91-10-0$7. As described for PG&E on page 15 (Slip 
Opinion), in order to calculate "headrOOIU", ..... the TRA \\ill track revenues by 
function consistent \\ilh existing regulatory mechanisills (0 calculate Ihele\'eI of 
cr~dits available for paying ofl'unC'conomic generation costs." PG&E subsequently 
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I certify that the for~goin8 t.:.solutlon Was duly tntroouce-d. pa~C'd. and adopted at a 
conference of the Public Utilities COll\rnission of the State ofCatifomia held on 
Nowm!>er 19, 1998; the follo\\ing Commissioners \'OtiMrobIY ther<on:~~~ 
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e med Advice Letter 1705-E on Noyemocr 3, 199.7 in order, among other things, to 
establish a TRA. 

2. \Vith regard to Edison. 0.91-10-057 stated on p. 20 (Slip Opinion), H ••• our intent is 
that the calculation of Edison's 'headroom' would ~ made as if Edison had a TRA. 
If Edison lxlieves it requires a spedl1c accounlto eU«t this calculation it may 
propose one in the tariffmoditlcations it submits in compliance "llh this orde-r." 
Subsequently, Edison mcd Advice Letter 125S-E on November 3, 1997 in order. 
among other things, to e·stablish aTRA. 

3. SDG&E was not authorized to establish a TRA by D.91-1O-051; therefore SDG&E's 
Advice Letter I052-E and Supplemental Ad\'ice Leller 1052-E-A Were filed to 
comply only \\ith the non-TRA related issues in Resolution E-3S 14. 

4. In Ordering Paragraph 14 ofD.91-1 1·074 (Phase 2 Transition Cost Proceeding), the 
Conuli.ission ordered the utilities to establish TCBAs to track the amortization of 
uneconomic assets. Each month the TCBA is credited \\ith the aOlount of 
"headroom" available under existing frozen rates - the calculation Perfoffilcd in the 
TRA. 

S. The Energ.y· Division re\'ie\\'ed the slreamliningtariffs prOpOsed by the utilities. On 
Oecembet 16, 1997, the COI'llmission adopted Resolution E-3S 14, which contained 
revised language to the utilities' proposed lariO's. 

6. The basic structure of the TRA ordered by Resolution E-3S14 was the (ollo\\;ng: 

(credit) 
(debit) 
(debit) 
(debit) 
(debit) 
(debit) 
(debit) 
(credit) 
(balance) . 

Tota) monthly revenues from electric sales 
Distribution compOnent 
Transmission CompOnent 
Public benefit component 
Nuclear Decommissioning component 
PX compOnent 
ISO cotnpOnellt 

Shareholder Participation component (related to special contracts) 
to be transferred to the TCBA at the cnd of each month. 

1. In January of 1998, the Ellergy Division occame aware of a problem in the TRA 
language which it had previously ovcrlooked. Resolution E-3S 14 stated that for the 
balance of the TRA, either a "debit Or crNit entry. as appropriate ... " was to be 
transferred to the TCBA. The Energy Division believes that this languag inconsistent 
\\;th Section 3616fthe Public Utilities Code and proposes to amend it as descrtlx-d in 
the Discussion section. . 
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8. With resIX'Ct (0 SnO& H's nOn· TRA tarifl's, Part VI tC. of the PreJiminruy Statement 
(which addresses the Hazardous Substance Clean-up Account) was inadvertently 
omitted from Advice Letter IOS2-E.A. 

9. On June 26, 1998, the Energy Division mailed a Proposed Resolution to the parties on 
the ser.ice list in R.9-1-0-1-0311I.9-1-04-0l2, soliciting comments from the p.:uties. The 
Proposed Resolution recommended that credit only 1h1.lances may be transferred from 
the TRA into the lCBA. The Proposed Resolution also directed SDG&E to replace 
certain parts of its PrdintinaI), Statement which was inadwrtentty omitted fronl the 
tarin's filed in compliance \\ith Resolution E ... 35 14. 

10. Pd&E, SDG&E. and Edison provided (omments to the Proposed Resolution. 

II. No replies were submitted. 

12. SDG&E's comments were minor corrections and clarit1cations to the Proposed 
Resolution. Those comments have been incorporated into this Resolution. 

13. PG&E commented thai it does not neces...q,rily agree \\ilh the Proposed Resolution 
that it is inconsistent \\ith Section 361 of the Public Utilities Code to transfer debit 
balances in the TRA into the TeBA. Howe\"cr, "PG&E does agree \\ith the Draft 
ReSOlution E·3527 that it is reasonable for PG&E's tarins to s~dfy that only credit 
balances (i.e., not debit balances) in the TRA may be transferred into the TCBA, 
provided the debit balances in the TRA are carried forward in the TRA from month
lo·month and earn interest at the three-nionth commerdal paper Ctlte." To make this 
outcome clear, PG&E suggested severa1 revisions to the Findings of the Proposed 
Resolution. 

14. Edison noted in its comments that it beJieyc"s the Proposed Resolution E-3527: 
a) "is imbalanced in its treatment of revenues to Edison frOBl sellinRits 

generation output to the PX and the payments by Edison for energy and 
other services purchased from the PX; and 

b) is deficient in handling the timing issues related to when a negative 
balance in the TRA Occurs." 

I S. Edison also suggested to revise the TRA to bifurcate the current debit entry rdated to 
the Distribution TRA Separated Revenue into: 

a) A debit cntry equal 10 the annual applicable Distribution PBR-re/alt~d TRA 
Separated Rel't?l1ues, and 

b) A debit entry equa1 to the annual applicable Distribution PHR Exclusions 
TRA Separated RC\'enue Requirement Amount divided by twdve. 
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NOTICE 

I. A copy of the Energy Ohision's PropoSed Resolution E·3527 was provided to the 
parties ofr~ord in R.94-04·03111.9-t.()4-032. . 

PROTEST 

I. Parties \\ishing to protest and/or commerit on the Proposed Resolution were 
instructed t6 send a copy o(their protest/comrilents to aU parties on the service list of 
R.9-t-04-03111.94'·04-0ji and to the ChlefoflMC Branch, Energy Oivision ofthe 
Commission, \\ithin 20 days of the date on the cowt fetter of the PropOsoo 
Resolution. Replies to tonlment,swece due lO days later. 

2. The ED received con1mcnls from SDG&E, PG&E. and Edison. No replies were 
submitted. 

DISCUSSION 

, I. Pursuant to Public UtIlities Code, Section 367, the Commission must identit). 
appropriate categories for transition costslreatments: 

'The commission-shall identify and determine those costs and categories of costs 
for ge.neration-related assets and obligations, consistil)g or generation 
facilities. generation·relaled regulatory assets. nuclear settlements, and 
power purchase contracts, including, but not limited (0, restructurings. 
renegotiations or temlinations theroot approved by the commission. that were 
being coJlected in cOllllnission-approwd rates on December 20, 1995, and that 
may become tiri.e~onomic as a result of a COhlpeliti\"egeneration rharket, in that 
these costs may not be reto\,erabM in market prices in a competitive nlarke-t, and 
appropriate costs incurred alter Decenl~t 20, 1995. for capilal additions to 
generating facilities existing as of December 20, 1995, that the conlOlission 
deteouifies ate reasonable and should be r«o\'ered,provided that these additi6ns 
are necessary to maintain the facilities through Detember 31,2001. These 
uneconomic costs shall include transition costs as defined in subdivision (t) of 
Se~tlon 840, and shall be recovered' from aU customers or in the cas'e of tixed 
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tmnsition amounts, from the customers s~il1cd in subdi\ision (a) of section 840, 
on a nonhyp.1ssabJe basis, .. It (bold add~] 

2. Edison argues that tx"C'3use of the structure of its TRA~ its transmission and 
distribution r~\'(:'nues do not impact the monthly TRA balance and the impact from 
diHhences between actual Public Purpose Ptograrns and Nude-ar Decommissioning 
re\'enues and their authorized rt!vcnu¢ requirements are diminutive. Therefore. 
Edison states that the "recorded Commission authorizM payments tothe ISO and PX 
are the onl)' components of the aCcount which could force the mOnthl» IRA balance 
to be a debit amount." 

3. Edison finds the ED's propOsed apprClach inequitable because "at the same time that 
the JXlyinents to the ISO and pX are increasing, potentially making the l:Iv\ balance 
negativc, additional funds from sales of Edison's generation output 16 the PX are 
being dircXtly credited to the TCBA which "ill result in a direct benefit to the 
custot'ners by immediately reducing transition costs recorded in the TCBA.h. Edison 

. argues that \\;th an inctease ifl·the PX price, the ED's proposaJ ~esults in the utilities 
bearing the risk of debit balances in the TRA while the knents of the increases in the 
market price rdatedlo sale ottheif generation oUlput to the PX'are entirely ret1~ted 
in the TeBA. Edison "believes that this deficiency in the proposed Resolution can be 
overcome by prohibiting transfer ofrlegath'e balanccs from the 1RA to the TCOA if 
they are caused by entries other than Edison's pa)'1l1cnts to the PX which also tc:duce 
the TCBA balance," 

4. Edison's argument regarding the imbalance treatment ofrc .... enues froni·sales to the 
PX and costs of procuring energ.y from the PX is inaccurate and inconsistent with the 
raw. 

S. As Edison has noted. because otthe structure of its TRA) the PX payments and 
re .... enues from the PX ate the onl)' major COmpOnents of the account that can force the 
monthly TRA balance to be a debit amount. Other entries to the 1RA account do not 
impact the balance. Or ha .... e a "cry small impact on the balance. Nonetheless, none of 
the components in the TRA, including the PX payments, were prescribc."d as transition 
costs by the law. The TRA itself does not deal with gen~ration facilities, generation
rdated regulatory assets, nuclear settlements, Or power purchast! (e.g:, Qualifying 
Facilities) contracts as s~dfied in Section 367. Therefore. if negative balances from 
the TRA, whether generated b)' the entries rdated to the PX payment or any other 
components of the TRAJ were to be aBoweJ iJ'lto the TeBA, eftt.~(i\·cly they would 
~~ome transition costs eligibJe for cost recowl)', which is inconsistent \\ith the plain 
language of the statute. 
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6. In addition to being inconsistent \\ith the law, Edison's proposal inac~urately 
describes the tr~almenl of additional funds from ~ltes or its generation to the PX. 
Utilities wt'r~ order~ to establish a Po'.wr Exchang~ Rewnue Memorandum Account 
(PXRM1\) in D.97-II-074 to lrock the diilcrence tK-'we~n actual going-fon\"ard costs 
and Jl1:uket revenues from their non·must run plants. The PXRMA tracks revenues 
from t.he.PX on a monthly ~'\Sis. These rewnues are the-n applied to costs incum:d in 
other months. On an annual basis, market revenues in excess of costs are transferr~d 
to the TCBA to offset transition costs. Then:fore, Edison's statement that additional 
funds from sales ofits generation to the PX are directly credited to the TCIlA is not 
accurate. Only excess revenues are allowed to be transferred to the TCOA after they 
han~ ocen reviewed in the Annual Transition Cost Proceeding. 

1. Given the requirement in the statute,"it is reasonable during the transition period to 
aBow monthly debits in the TRA to ('arry over to the next month and eJIn interest at 
the three month comni.erdal paper ratc. Howe\'er, no debit balances from the TRA 
may be transferred to the TCBA. Only credit balances in the TRA may be transferred 
to the TCBA. 

8. At the end of the rate freeze, there may be a debit balance left in the TRA. Edison is 
concerned that it U CaIl be unjustly hanned ira debit balance is recorded in the TRA 
during the latter part of the rate freeze period. For example, if the monthly TRA 
calculation results in a debit amount during the first month of operation, it is very 
lik.ely to be offset by future credit amounts. Howewr, ifin the last [nonth of . 
operation, the TRA nlonthly calculation results in a debtt amount, Edison \\i1l not 
have the opportunity to recowr this amount in future periods." Edison ~Jie\'es that 
this condition results soldy because of the timing of the debit. To remedy this 
condition, Edison proposes that "the amount transferred to the TeDA should be 
detennined in aggregate based on the accumulated balance OWl' the entire rate freeze 
and not in monthly increments," 

9. Edison's Concern that TRA's monthl)' calculation could impact the h.'COvery of costs 
incurred during the later p..u1 of the rate freeze, is mainly a concernabout how the 
debit balance at the end of the rate freeze is treated. In facl, as Edison notes in its 
response, it does not oppose Energy Dh'ision's owraJl proposed modit1tation, but 
disagrees \\ith the part that the total amount transferred to the TCBA eQuId dit)'er 
~ause of the timing ofthe debit. Edison's concern may ~ remedied if Edison was 
aUowed to transfer the debit balances at the end of the rate freeze to its TCOA, 
How~\"er) the disposition ofthe TRrVs last monthly balance, IS beyond the scope of 
this Resolution and, theretore, not addressed here. Edison's concern can be more 
appropriately addressed when the utilities me their ratemaking proPosals tor 
tenninating the rate freeze consistent \\ith D.97-1O-051 and the CoordInating 
Commissioner's Ruling dated May 14, 1998 tn R.94-04-03111.94-0-t.032. 
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to. Parties wer~ asked to offer oth~r rele\'ant changes no't contained in the Proposed 
Resolution in their comments. Edison proposed to bifur"ate the current dc-bit entry 
rdated to Distribution TRA Separated Re\'t:llu~ into: 

• A debit cotl)' equal to the annual applkJbJe Distribution PBR-related TRA 
St~part1led Re'·t.'l1u~s, and 

• A debit entry equal to the annual applicabfe Distribution PBR exclusions TR.4. 
Separa'~d RfwIJue Requirement amount divided by twelw. 

11. Edison ~lie\"es tha.t this modification is n&essary because Edison'stota} distribution 
rate is compriseJ of two components; a PBR-related Distribution rate based on the 
Commission-adopted rate index mechanisnl authorized in 0.96-09-092 and a 
Distribution PBR Exclusions revenue requirement. Because the raten)aking treatment 
for Exclusions is separate from the Conlmission-adopted PBR ralc-making treatment, 
the TRA needs to be modified to bifu(~ate the Distribution rewnue into the two 
sepatate debit entries to ensure.that Edison C'olle~ts its authorized Exclusions rcwnue 
requirements. The EO agrees \\;th Edison's proposals and recommends the 
Commission adopt it. 

12. Part VII.C. of SDG&E's Preliminary Statement was inadvertently omitted in Advice 
Letter IOS2-E-A. It is appropriate that SDG&E resubmit Part VII.C. ofils 
Preliminary Statement pursuant to this Resolution. 

13. Utilities should be directed to file supp!ements to their Advice Letters to comply \\ith 
this Resolution. 

14. Pursuant to 0.97-10-057, the utilitics~ Advice letters and associated tariOs should 
lx"'Come efi1."clive On January 1. 1998. 

FINDINGS 

l. ResoluHon E-3514 authorized utility taliO~langu3ge that is not consistent \\ith state 
law. Resolution E-3514 should be amende(1. 

2. On June 26. 1998. the Energ}' Division mailed a Proposed Resolution to the parties on 
the service list in R.9-1-0-1-03 111.9-1-0-1-032, soliciting comments from the parties. The 
Proposed Resolution recommended that credit only balances rlla), be transferred from 
the TRA into the TCBA. The Proposed Resolution also dir~ctc-d SDG&E to replace 
certain parts of its Preliminary Statement which was inadvertently omitted from the 
lariOs t1Ied in compliance \\irh Resolution E-3514. 

3. PG&E, SDG&E. and Edison pcovided comm.:onts to the Proposed Resolution. 
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4. Edison's argunlcnt r~garding the imbalance treatment ofrc\'cnues from sates (0 the 
PX and costs of procuring energy from the PX is inaccurate and in<'onsistent \'<ith the 
la~ . 

5, If negath'c balances from the TRA, whether generated by the entries rdated to the PX 
payment or any other conlpOnents of the TRA, were to be aUowN into the TeBA, 
effectively they would become transition costs eligible for cost rC{'ovclY. which is 
inconsistent with the plain language of the statute. 

6. Consistent "ith Section 361 o(the Public Utilities Code. debit balances in the TRA 
may not be transferred to the TeBA. 

7. Debit balances in the TRA nlay be carned forward in the TRA from mQnth-lo-mortth. 
but may not be transferred to the TeBA. Only credit balances in the TRA may be 
transferred to the TeBA. The debit balances in the TRA may eam interest at the 
three month comnlerdal paper rate. 

8. Edison's c6ncern that TRA's (nonthly calculation could impact the recowr)' of costs 
incurred during the later part of the rate freeze, is mainly a concern aoout how the 
debit balance at the end of the rate freeze is treated. 

9. The disposition of any debits left in the TRA at the end of the transition period is 
bey6nd the scope of this Resolution and is not addressed here. 

10. Page i, seNion S.j. of Attachment I to Resolution E·35 14, should be moditied by 
striking the words "debit or" and "as appropriate". 

II, Page 2, section 5.i. of Auachment 2 (0 Resoluti6n E-3S 14, should be moditled by 
striking the words "debit or" and Has appropriateu

• The word "PG&E" should be 
replaced ',ith "Edison", 

12. Edison's pro{X)saJ (0 bifurcate irs debit entry into the TRA related to the into a PBR
related TRA Separated Revenue and a Distribution PBR E.. .... -dllsions TRA Separated 
RCl't?I111e Requirement is reasonable and should be adopted. 

13, \Vithin 10 days of the ctfective date of this Resolution, PG&E and Edison should file 
supplementa) tilings to their Streamlining Adyice I.etters which aUow the transfer of 
credit only balances from the TRA into the TCI3A and which aUow the debit balances 
in the TRA to be carried forward in the TRA from Illonth-to-monlh and to eam 
interest at the three-month commercial paper rate. as stared herein, Edison's Advice 
Letter shall bifurcate the debit entry rdated to. the Distribution TRA Separated 
Revel1llt.'S, as described herdn. 
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14. Within 10 days after the etlt~ti\"e dale of this Resolution. SDG&E should tile a 
supplement to ,\d"kc letter 10Si·E·A, \\ith Part VII.C. of its Preliminary Statement, 
which was inadvertently omitted in Ad\'iC'c letter 1052.E-A. 

t 5. The Advice letters and associated tariffshects orde{~ by this Resolution should 
become eile-clive on January I, 1998, as ordered by D.97-1O-057. 

TIIEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

I. Pacific Gas and El..xtric Comp.1ny and Southern California Edison Comp.'\Il)' shaH 
file, \\ithin 10 days after the efletlivc date of this Resolution, supplenients to their 
respective Streamlining Advice letters that allow the transfer orcredit only balances 
from the TRA into the TCBA and which alfow the debit batances in the TRA to be 
carried fOl'\"ard in the IRA from nlonth-to-month and to earn interest at the threc~ 
month commercial paper rate, as described herein. Southern California Edison 
Company shall modify applicable s«lions ofils Preliminary Statements to show 
bifurcation of the debit entry related to the Distribution TRA Separated Rewllue as 
described aoow. The Advit~ lellers shall be deemed effective January I, 1998 after 
the Energy Dis.'islon has reviewed them for compliance with this Resolution. 

2. San DiegO. Gas & Electric .shall tile, \ .. ithin 10 days after the efll~tive date Qfthis 
Resolution, a supplement to Advice letter 1052-E-A that aUows SDG&E to file Part 
VII.C. of its Preliminary Statement (Hazardous Substan~c Clean-up Account). The 
Advice Leller shall be deemed efil~'i\'e JanuaJ)' I, t 998. after the Energy Di\ision 
has reviewed it for compliance '\ith this Resolution. 

3. A copy of this Resolution shall be attached to the confonned copy ot"Resolution E-
3514 in the Energy Division tiles. 

4. This Resolution is efl~xti\'e today. 
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